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NEW QUESTION: 1
How does managed .NET code use an unmanaged COM object?
A. The CLR creates a runtime callable wrapper (RCW) that acts as a proxy for the unmanaged
object.
B. The CLR runs managed code and unmanaged code in separate threads.
C. The CLR uses events to create asynchronous calls to unmanaged code.
D. The CLR uses shared assemblies to communicate between managed code and unmanaged
code.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which three actions can be performed together to save CM translations to CM disk, and make a
copy be sent to every survivable server? (Choose three.)
A. Execute sa tr all from SAT.
B. Execute the Linux sat ransall command.
C. From Inventory> Synchronization > Communication System.
D. From Avaya Aura® System Manager (SMGR) Services> Backup and Restore.
E. From Avaya Aura® System Manager (SMGR) launch Element Cut-Through.
Answer: A,C,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
You administer an Access Control Service namespace named contosoACS that is used by a web
application.
ContosoACS currently utilizes Microsoft and Yahoo accounts.
Several users in your organization have Google accounts and would like to access the web
application through
ContosoACS.

You need to allow users to access the application by using their Google accounts.
What should you do?
A. Register the application directly with Google.
B. Add a new Google identity provider.
C. Add a new WS-Federation identity provider and configure the WS-Federation metadata to
point to the Google signin URL.
D. Edit the existing Microsoft Account identity provider and update the realm to include Google.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Configuring Google as an identity provider eliminates the need to create and manage
authentication and identity
management mechanism. It helps the end user experience if there are familiar authentication
procedures.
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